This paper presents the three dimensional (3-D) finite element analysis (FEA) to predict the workpiece thermal distortion in drilling multiple deep-holes under minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) condition. Heat sources on the drilling hole bottom surface (HBS) and hole wall surface (HWS) are first determined by the inverse heat transfer method. A 3-D heat carrier consisting of shell elements to carry the HWS heat flux and solid elements to carry the HBS heat flux has been developed to conduct the heat to the workpiece during the drilling simulation. A thermal-elastic coupled FEA was applied to calculate the workpiece thermal distortion based on the temperature distribution. The concept of the heat carrier was validated by comparing the temperature calculation with an existing 2-D advection model. The 3-D thermal distortion was validated experimentally on an aluminum workpiece with four deep-holes drilled sequentially. The measured distortion on the reference point was 61 lm, which matches within uncertainty the FEA predicted distortion of 51 lm.
Introduction
Workpiece thermal distortion is critical to the part dimensional accuracy and quality control in precision machining processes. The distortion is often caused by workpiece thermal expansion due to the conduction of heat from the tool-workpiece interface and the accumulation of high temperature chips on the workpiece surfaces [1] . The workpiece thermal distortion is significant in dry or near-dry machining at low speeds or of high aspect ratio features, such as the deep-hole drilling. There is some, but limited, research on workpiece thermal distortion in precision machining.
Stephenson et al. [2] studied the thermal expansion of the workpiece in hard turning under the dry condition and reported the high heat flux flow into the workpiece. Huang and Hoshi [3] discovered that low speed face-milling could result in poor flatness due to the thermally distorted workpiece. In dry drilling, the hole geometry is often tapered with a smaller diameter at the entry due to the thermal expansion on the drill and workpiece [4] [5] [6] .
The problems induced by workpiece thermal expansion are more prominent in minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) drilling of deep holes. MQL is a near-dry lubrication technique that uses a minute amount of lubricant mixed with compressed air applied directly to the cutting interface rather than flooding the workpiece with metalworking fluid. Although MQL provides equal or better lubrication, it lacks the capability to effectively cool the workpiece [7] . In addition, high-temperature chips in MQL drilling can generate a significant heat flux on the hole wall surface (HWS) in deep-hole drilling. High HWS heat flux elevates the workpiece temperature and results in poor hole quality [8] . Investigation of the hole shape has been conducted in dry and shallow hole drilling [5, 6] . Tai et al. [9] has verified that, in MQL deep hole drilling, the heat flux from HWS could be comparable or greater than that of HBS. In practical MQL drilling of precision automotive powertrain components, workpiece thermal distortion has been observed to be significant enough to cause position errors in follow-up machining operations [7] . The research on hole position errors due to workpiece thermal distortion in MQL drilling of multiple holes is still lacking.
In this study, a model is developed to estimate the workpiece temperature and thermal distortion in MQL drilling of multiple deep-holes. The thermal distortion is predicted using the thermal-elastic coupled finite element analysis (FEA) based on the workpiece temperature distribution. Several research studies have been conducted to investigate the workpiece temperature during drilling. Fleischer et al. [10] measured the steady-state workpiece temperature after drilling to estimate an average surface heat flux over time. Bono and Ni [11] developed an advection model to calculate and apply the heat flux on HBS. Kalidas et al. [12] utilized the inverse heat conduction method to determine time-independent heat fluxes from the drill point, lips, and margin to the workpiece. Tai et al. [9] applied the inverse heat transfer method to determine time-dependent heat fluxes on HWS and HBS in MQL deep-hole drilling. These workpiece thermal models of drilling [9, 11, 12] all utilize the 2-D axisymmetric FEA that involves element (or nodes) removal on HBS to mimic the drilling process. This type of FEA is suitable for modeling the drilling of a single hole in an axisymmetric workpiece. For workpieces with complex geometry and multiple holes, a 3-D model is required. The 3-D thermal-elastic coupled FEA for multihole drilling using the advection approach is technically challenging due to the extensive computational time required for 3-D mesh with continuous removal of the work-material and changing of workpiece geometry. In this study, a novel 3-D FEA model using heat carriers is developed to simulate the heating of the workpiece without frequent element removal during the simulation.
In this paper, the model is first introduced in Sec. 2. Numerical validation of the model is presented in Sec. 3. Experimental setups for model validation are described in Sec. 4. This is followed by the presentation of thermal modeling and analysis results in Sec. 5 . Limitations of the model and conclusions are discussed in Sec. 6.
Model Concept
Workpiece thermal distortion is determined by the temperature change in the workpiece during the drilling of multiple holes. The model concept includes three parts: definition of heat fluxes, calculation of workpiece temperature, and thermal-elastic coupled FEA of workpiece distortion. The following three sections discuss the heat fluxes generated during deep-hole drilling on HWS and HBS, the workpiece temperature distribution calculated using the heat carrier model, and the workpiece thermal distortion due to drilling multiple holes.
Heat Fluxes in Deep Hole
Drilling. Two heat fluxes, h b on HBS and h w HWS, are considered in the deep-hole drilling FEA, as shown the 2-D axisymmetric model in Fig. 1 . The advection model [9, 11] is used to calculate the workpiece temperature as the drill penetrates into the workpiece. It is achieved by removing a layer of five elements on HBS sequentially and applying h b to the next layer. The h w is applied on HWS along with the advection process.
The h b is assumed to be time-independent and uniform on HBS based on the constant drilling feed rate and speed. The h w varies during drilling due to the changing depth of the drill and the chip evacuation condition. As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , h w is a function of time and axial position on HWS. To solve h b and h w under a given drilling condition, the inverse heat transfer method [9, 13] is utilized. This method is based on the temperatures measured by embedded thermocouples as the inputs. A cylindrical workpiece corresponding to the axisymmetric advection model is needed for the temperature measurement, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , where thermocouples are located along the hole depth and close to the drilled hole surface.
Heat Carrier
Model. The heat carrier model is a 3-D FEA developed in this study to simulate the workpiece temperature distribution in deep-hole drilling. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the heat carrier applies the constant h b and time-dependent h w (both obtained from the inverse heat transfer method) and moves into the hole region to conduct the heat to the workpiece. The hole region is removed prior to the drilling simulation so the heat carrier can move into it. This is based on the fact that the heat transfer in the axial direction is usually much slower than the drill feed rate; thus, the temperature distribution is not significantly affected by the heat carrier moving into a void space that represents the hole being drilled. This approach overcomes the practical difficulty in 3-D advection model by eliminating the need for removing 3-D elements. As shown by the schematic of 3-D advection model in Fig. 2(b) , the cylindrical hole region is partitioned into many advection layer regions. Unlike the 2-D advection model [ Fig. 1(a) ], which has a much simpler mesh pattern on each advection layer, the number of elements increases significantly if many thin layer regions of small 3-D elements are used. In the case of drilling multiple holes in a workpiece with complex shape, a large number of the 3-D elements are required for each hole and extensive computational time is needed. The heat carrier model illustrated in Fig. 2(a) simplifies the 3-D FEA procedure.
As shown in Fig. 3(a) , the heat carrier consisting of HWS and HBS carriers moves at the drilling feed rate to simulate the heat conduction to the workpiece during drilling. Since the heat carrier and workpiece have different meshes, the inconsistent mesh sizes in hole surfaces may cause the elements to intersect each other and cause the FEA to fail. Therefore, a small gap, 1% of the drill diameter, is created between matching surfaces of the hole and the heat carrier. To enable the heat transfer through the gap with nearly zero thermal contact resistance, the gap conductance is set relatively large, 10 6 W/m 2 K, in ABAQUS (version 6.8), which is the FEA software platform used in this study. Details for HWS and HBS heat carriers are described in the following sections.
HWS Heat
Carrier. The HWS heat carrier, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , is a cylindrical shell consisting of four-node thermal-elastic coupled shell elements, S4RT in ABAQUS. The elements are configured as many rings along the HWS carrier. The number of rings in the axial direction on the HWS heat carrier is N, which is equal to the number of time steps of h w in the advection model for the inverse heat transfer method. The axial length of each ring in the HWS heat carrier is the distance h w moves during one time step in the advection model. For the ring i ( ¼ 1, 2,..., N), as highlighted in Fig. 3(b) , the heat flux is uniformly applied with the magnitude of h w (x i ,t), where x i is the center position of the ring i to the HBS and t is time. The heat flux at each ring varies with time as the HWS heat carrier moves into the hole.
HBS Heat
Carrier. The HBS heat carrier, as shown in Fig. 3(c) , is a parallelogram cross-section revolved around the In the heat carrier model, since the hole region is removed before applying h b , the heat loss caused by removing elements that store thermal energy in the advection process does not exist. A modified heat flux, denoted as h b 0 , on the HBS carrier provides the equivalent effect of heating the workpiece as the h b in the advection model. The h b 0 is described as h b multiplied by a partition factor, f, which is between 0 and 1 and represents the ratio of heat flux that remains in the workpiece without being removed by the advection process. To determine f, the total amount of heat absorption during drilling, H T , of a cylindrical workpiece is first calculated by multiplying three parameters: the steady-state workpiece temperature after hole drilling, the mass of the workpiece with drilled hole, and the specific heat of work-material. Second, using the solutions of the inverse heat transfer method, the total amount of heat flowing through HWS, H HWS , can be calculated by integrating h w (x,t) by the time and spatial distribution. The partition factor for heat flowing into the workpiece through HBS is
where A is the area of HBS and t f is the total drilling time. Thus,
Since heat is transported to the workpiece via the side surface of the HBS heat carrier, marked as line GH of the HBS heat carrier depicted by points EFGH in Fig. 4 , a proper axial thickness (l b ) is important. If l b is too large, the heat carrier will store heat instead of conducting it to the workpiece. If l b is too small, the accuracy of the temperature distribution around HBS will be affected. The l b is determined based on an index, p (in the unit of mm), which is defined as
where a is the workpiece thermal diffusivity (mm/s 2 ) and f is the drill axial feed rate (mm/s).
A larger p means that the heat can spread widely in the axial direction; thus, an HBS heat carrier with longer l b is needed. In general, with a constant HBS heat flux, the temperature field around the HBS converges to a specific distribution, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , when drilling is beyond a certain depth. The relationship between l b and p can be therefore expressed as l b ¼ kp, where k is a constant ratio defined by
where T E and T F are the temperatures at points E and F (Fig. 4) , respectively, and T 0 is the initial temperature of the workpiece. The optimal value of k is determined by matching the results of the 2-D axisymmetric advection model and the HBS heat carrier model, as in the example presented in Sec. 3.1.
Workpiece Thermal Distortion in Multihole
Drilling. The workpiece thermal distortion in drilling multiple deep holes is predicted based on the workpiece temperature using FEA. The holes in the workpiece are removed sequentially and the heat carrier is applied to deliver heat fluxes to the workpiece. After drilling a hole, there is a time period for the spindle to retract and move to the next hole drilling position. The workpiece temperature is analyzed during this period of time and used as the initial condition for the next hole drilling. The temperature is accumulated and transported in the workpiece as holes are drilled sequentially. For example, the region for the first hole is removed at the beginning of analysis, and the heat carrier is inserted into the hole to conduct the heat. After the heat carrier reaches the end of this hole, the heat transfer in the workpiece continues for the period of time it takes to start the second hole drilling. The region for the second hole is then removed and the heat carrier is inserted with the same heat fluxes. This procedure is repeated in drilling follow-up holes.
To predict the thermal distortion, a separate thermal-elastic FEA is applied to avoid solving the displacement and temperature simultaneously, which requires extensive computation time in 3-D FEA. Furthermore, the expansion of the workpiece would create contact with the heat carrier and cause computational errors. The proposed approach first calculates the workpiece temperature distribution at the specific time of interest. This temperature field is extracted and imported to the thermal-elastic FEA to solve the workpiece thermal distortion.
Numerical Validation
The heat carrier model was validated numerically by comparing the calculated workpiece temperature with the existing solution using the 2-D advection model [13] . The selected case was drilling a 10 mm diameter, 200 mm deep hole along the centerline of a 40 mm diameter solid cylindrical ductile iron workpiece. By applying the heat fluxes h b ( ¼ 3.10 MW/m 2 ) and h w (x,t) in the advection model [13] , the steady-state workpiece temperature can be solved. Consequently, H T ¼ 7.89 kJ and H HWS ¼ 2.20 kJ are calculated. Using Eq. (1) . Based on the work-material and drilling feed rate, p can be determined to calculate l b with a given k value, as described in Sec 2.2.2. The optimal k is selected from four values, 80%, 70%, 60%, and 50%, with an interval of 10% since k does not significantly affect the overall workpiece temperature. In the case of a ductile iron workpiece and 4 mm/s feed rate, a is 6.89 mm Fig. 5(c) for comparison. The best R 2 ( ¼ 0.97) was found for k ¼ 60%. By testing k values under different p (adjusted by feed or material properties), the optimal k was also found either 50% or 60%. In this study, k ¼ 60% was selected to find l b .
To cover a wide range of feed rates on different workmaterials, as shown in Fig. 6 , six cases ranging from p ¼ 0.4 mm to 13.7 mm were applied in the advection model to find the corresponding l b based on the temperature distribution and k ¼ 60%. This range includes the drilling conditions for iron at 0.5 to 16 mm/s feed rate and aluminum at 5.5 to 150 mm/s feed rate. Therefore, the l b can be obtained from Fig. 6 with a given workmaterial and drilling feed rate for a specific type of drill. Fig. 3(a) ] was applied in 3-D FEA with a cylindrical C at 50 mm from the top surface. As shown in Fig. 7(b) , five points that are 3.4 mm from HWS and positioned along the axial length were selected to compare the temperature versus time predicted using both models. The maximum discrepancy, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , is about 5% at the peak temperature. At the end of drilling, the average temperatures at the five points are 31.3 C and 31.9 C for the 3-D heat carrier and 2-D advection models, respectively. Overall, the agreement of the results from two models validates the proposed 3-D heat carrier model.
3-D Heat Carrier Model Validation. The assembled heat carrier [

Experimental Setups
The deep hole drilling experiment was conducted on a Fadal vertical machining center (Model VMC 4020). The feed rate and spindle speed were set at 0.2 mm/rev and 2100 rpm, respectively. A 10 mm diameter, 220 mm long solid carbide drill with oil feed holes (Titex, Model A6785TFP-10) was used. An AMCOL fluid delivery system was used to supply the MQL fluid and air mixture. The compressed air supply for the MQL system was regulated to 500 kPa (5 bar). The MQL fluid was Milacron CIMFREE VG-703ES. The flow rate was approximately 60 mL/h while at 2100 rpm spindle speed.
Aluminum 6061-T6 was chosen as the work-material in this study. Two sets of experiments were conducted in this study. The first, setup I, was the drilling of a cylindrical workpiece for the inverse heat transfer solutions of heat fluxes h b and h w . The second, setup II, was to validate the thermal distortion predicted by the 3-D heat carrier model. Figure  8 shows setup I, used to find the HBS and HWS heat fluxes. The cylindrical workpiece was 38 mm in diameter and 152 mm in length. Five type E thermocouples (OMEGA Model 5TC-TT-E-36-72) with 0.127 mm wire diameter were embedded in the workpiece at 3.4 mm from HWS and 30 mm apart from each other. These thermocouples are marked as TC1, TC2, TC3, TC4, and TC5 in Fig. 8 . The 3.4 mm distance to HWS was chosen to avoid the large temperature gradient near HWS, which could potentially cause measurement errors and affect the accuracy of the heat flux estimation [9] . The thermocouple holes were 1.2 mm in diameter and filled with the thermal paste to minimize the thermal contact resistance. A 10 mm diameter through hole was drilled at the center of the workpiece under the MQL condition using the 10 mm diameter carbide drill. The total drilling time was 21.7 s. The temperatures were recorded at a 10 Hz sampling rate. Figure 9(a) shows the shape and dimensions of the workpiece in setup II, used to measure the workpiece thermal expansion after the MQL drilling of four deep holes. A picture of the experimental setup for setup II is shown in Fig. 9(b) . The workpiece was a 50.8 mm Â 152 mm Â 152 mm aluminum block with a 25.4 mm deep and 25.4 mm wide region sticking out of the bottom on one side for clamping. This design is aimed to avoid introducing significant constraints to the workpiece thermal expansion in the X-direction [marked in Fig. 9(a) ] during drilling. The origin of the XYZ coordinate system was set at the corner of the top surface [point O in Fig. 9(a) ].
Setup I-Determination of Drilling Heat Fluxes.
Setup II-Workpiece Thermal Distortion.
Four 152 mm deep through holes, marked as #1, #2, #3, and #4 in Fig. 9(a) , were drilled into the workpiece in sequence using the same drill, spindle speed, and feed rate as in setup I. Four shallow reference holes, marked as a, b, c, and d, were drilled 18 mm deep with a 9.5 mm drill. Holes a and b were drilled prior to drilling the four deep holes. Holes c and d were drilled right after the drilling of four deep holes. The difference of distance in the X-direction between holes a and b to holes c and d and the programmed nominal X-position [127.0 mm in Fig. 9(a) ] in the machine determines the experimentally measured thermal expansion of the workpiece. This experimental measurement value is compared with the predicted thermal expansion in the X-direction using 3-D heat carrier model. The position of reference holes were measured by using a dial indicator on the machine spindle, as shown in Fig. 9(b) , after the workpiece was cooled to the room temperature. The accuracy of the machine's positioning in the X axis was measured with a Renishaw laser interferometer (Model ML 10). The machine axis resolution was 2 lm. Laser interferometry measurements showed the machine X axis position error was below 5 lm. The resolution of the dial indicator was also below 5 lm. The hole position measurement error using the dial indicator in the machine was estimated to be less than 10 lm.
For validating the workpiece temperature in FEA, three thermocouples, marked as A, B, and C, as shown in Fig. 9(b) , were attached on the workpiece surface for measuring the surface temperature during drilling.
Modeling and Experimental Results
The inverse heat transfer solution of h b and h w , workpiece temperature, and workpiece thermal distortion are presented in the following three sections.
Heat Fluxes on HBS and HWS (Setup I)
. Using the measured temperatures at five thermocouples [ Fig. 10(a) ], the heat fluxes were determined based on the inverse heat transfer method [9] . The calculated h b is 4.5 MW/m 2 . The h w , as a function of time and drill position, is shown in Fig. 10(b) . By applying the heat fluxes in the 2-D advection model, the calculated temperatures at the five thermocouple positions were compared with the measured data in Fig. 10(a) . The overall good agreement between the FEA and measured temperatures verifies the inverse heat transfer method for aluminum, which is a new work-material not tested in our previous studies [9, 13] . There is some discrepancy for TC1 in the early stage of drilling (2 to 5 s). This phenomenon has been observed in Ref. [13] due to the fast heat flux change that cannot be captured by the h w model in the inverse heat transfer method. Two tests were conducted under the same drilling condition in this experiment, and the temperature data were repeatable.
Workpiece Temperature (Setup II)
. The 3-D heat carrier model was applied. For the HBS heat carrier, the diffusivity of aluminum 6061 was 74.4 mm 2 /s and the drilling feed rate was 7 mm/s; thus, the index p was 10.6 mm. Based on Fig. 6 with k ¼ 60%, the HBS carrier thickness l b was determined to be 5.6 mm. The partition factor was 0.82 and thus hb' ¼ 3.7 MW/m 2 . For the HWS heat carrier, 100 rings (N ¼ 100) were created along the 152 mm length. This corresponded to 1.52 mm ring axial length, which was finer than that in the validation case (1.6 mm) in Sec. 3. The time-dependent h w [ Fig. 10(b) ] calculated by the inverse heat transfer method was applied on each ring.
The 3-D FEA mesh of the workpiece prior to inserting the heat carrier to hole #1 is shown in Fig. 11 . The region for hole #1 had been removed. The heat carrier [ Fig. 3(a) ] moved at a speed of 7 mm/s (feed rate of the drill) into the hole to conduct heat fluxes (h w and h b 0 ) into the workpiece. Figure 12 (a) shows the surface temperature distribution at the time when the heat carrier penetrates the bottom of the workpiece for hole #1. The highest temperature is close to the bottom of the workpiece, near hole #1. The temperature distribution in the workpiece after 6.5 s taken to retract the drill and move to the position for hole #2 is shown in Fig. 12(b) , which is also the initial workpiece temperature for drilling hole #2. The region for hole #2 was then removed, the workpiece was remeshed, and the heat carrier was inserted to deliver heat fluxes. The workpiece temperature after drilling hole #2 is shown in Fig. 12(c) . The workpiece temperature after drilling holes #3 and #4 are shown in Figs. 12(d) and 12(e), respectively. The higher temperature region visible in Fig. 12(d) is due to hole #3 being close to the workpiece front surface. The gradual increase of overall workpiece temperature can be observed as the holes are drilled sequentially.
Temperatures at points A, B, and C (Fig. 9) were extracted from FEA and compared to experimental measurements. As shown in Fig. 13 , these temperatures match very well except near the peaks at points A and B. Further investigation shows that the discrepancy is due to the limitation of h w spatial resolution close to the drill tip.
After a 22 s time lag for tool change and positioning the drill for the reference holes c and d, the workpiece temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 14 on both sides of the workpiece. This is the temperature used for the thermal-elastic FEA to calculate the workpiece thermal distortion. The peak temperature is about 37. 5 C at the corner of the workpiece bottom close to hole #4. The low temperature, close to hole #1, is 31.5 C. The temperature gradient is observed along the X-direction.
Workpiece Distortion (Setup II).
The temperature distribution in Fig. 14 was remeshed to the 8-node linear brick element (C3D8R in ABAQUS) and the thermal-elastic FEA was performed to simulate the workpiece thermal expansion. The FEA predicted workpiece thermal expansion in the X-direction is shown in Fig. 15 , where the contour represents the displacement in X-direction. The workpiece thermal distortion across the YZ plane is almost uniform.
The FEA model predicted that the thermal expansion between two sets of reference holes (holes c and d versus holes a and b) is 51 lm. With the potential measurement error of 10 lm, this value is comparable to the experimentally measured 61 lm and validated the proposed FEA 3-D heat carrier and thermal distortion model for predicting the workpiece thermal distortion in MQL deep-hole drilling.
Conclusions
In this study, the heat carrier model was proposed and experimentally verified to predict the 3-D workpiece temperature distribution and thermal distortion. This approach had demonstrated to be practical, universal, computationally time efficient, and feasible to study the thermal distortion of MQL multihole drilling. The method could be used to design the clamping layout to minimize thermal distortion, for selection of machining parameters, and for error compensation in the MQL machining operations to improve part accuracy. Heat fluxes of this thermal distortion model were assumed to be repeatable in each hole drilling. The effect of drill wear and gradual increase in drilling force, torque, and heat fluxes could be included in future study.
In the heat carrier model, the method of removing the entire hole prior to the drilling would remove some of the heat that potentially conducts to the workpiece during the time of drilling. The error associated with this approach is limited if the distance between holes is large or the drill feed rate is relatively fast compared to the thermal diffusion of the work-material. To minimize this potential error, a deep hole can be divided into several segments and then removed sequentially. This step-removal approach is investigated in this study by dividing each hole into three segments with equal depth. In total, 12 segments for the four holes were removed and the heat carrier inserted into each of the segments sequentially. For example, Fig. 16(a) shows the removed 1st segment of hole #2 with the heat carrier midway through this segment. Figures 16(b) and 16(c) show the removal of second and third segments of hole #2, respectively, with the heat carrier inserted further. The discrepancy between the initial approach and the step-removal approach of temperatures at points A, B, and C (Fig. 9 ) 22 s after drilling hole #4 was only 0.3%. This confirmed that the step-removal approach is not necessary in this study.
H HWS
where t is time and x is the axial position along the hole. Total time t f is 50 s and total depth l is 0.2 m.
